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This Vea,. at

Many were delighted by Crown's new
Radio and Video practicums. The
picture below is where the magic
happens for Crown's very own
online radio pregram.

c,-own

allows for more space and is more
conveniently located. The new
location is just across the hall
from where it had
previously been.

Ne~ SigN Pfqx)sal
A new sign was proposed this year and
a picture of the possible sign appeared
in Crown's school newspaper, the
Storm Chaser.

A new trend swept the campus... dreadlocks!
Many students around campus tried out this
hairstyle including Darren Schweiger pictured to
the far left.

BP Oil Spill
(Left) April 20, 2010
saw one of the worst
oil spills in history. As
oil flowed into the Gulf
of Mexico, the public
questioned BP's
capabilities and
priorities. Despite
assurances that a
solution was imminent,
oil continued to spill
months later.

This Veatf Ac,-oss the

Natio/1!)
Let it SNOw
(Right) New records
were reached for
snowfall on the East
Coast. Washington
Dulles International
Airport received 16"
in one snowfall; their
previous record had
been 10.6" which fell
in December 1964.

(Left) Leno's announcement that he was quitting the
Tonight Show was met with surprise. Conan O'Brien
hosted the show for a short while until Leno shocked
the nation again by announcing his return to the show.

"You Lier
(Left ) Congressman
Joe Wilson (MD) shouted, 'You lie'
during a speech by President Obama
regarding the new healthcare bill.

Celebri1y Deaihs
UNiversal Healih Care
(Right) President Obama's health
care bill was a topic of great
controversy, but was passed on
March 21, 2010.
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(Right) Both Billy Mays and Michael

Jackson died in June 2009. Patrick
Swayze died In September 2009.,.

2010
WiNter

Earthquc)(e

OlyNpiCS

(Right) The world flocked
to help after a 7.0
magnitude earthquake hit
Haiti, just outside
Port-au-Prince on January
12, 2010. The city was
largely destroyed. An
estimated quarter of a
million people were killed.

(Right)
The Winter Olympics
were held in
Vancouver, BC
Canada; 82 countries
were represented.
Canada took the most
gold medals (14) and
the United States took
the most cumulative
medals (37).

(Left) Launched in April2010, Apple's new
!Pad is viewed by some as simply a new
platform for gaming. However, others see it as
the beginning of a revolution in publishing and
education.

H1N1
(Right) By August 2009, there were an
estimated 30,000 - 90,000 deaths due to the
HlNl virus. Children under age 5, the
elderly, and pregnant women were considered
to be at the highest risk for contracting the
virus, better known as Swine Flu.
9
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Team Ethiopia

Team Germany

The Volleyball Tea m travelled to the
Dominican Republic.

Tea m Taiwa n

Students at Crown College have the opportunity to participate
in ICE (InterCultural Experience) Trips each year. Teams are sent
all around the globe to countries like China, Thailand, Germany,
Israel, the United States, Africa, and many other locations. There is
a team of mission leaders who are accepted thfough the student
leadership program that work with the ISL director throughout the
school year to recruit and develop teams. By the time teams are
ready to go, they are prepared to minister and serve
cross-culturally alongside of missionaries, church groups, and
international o rganizations throughout the world. Most of these
trips occur during Spring Break and Summer Break.

Team Chile

During the past few years, the goal o f the ICE program has
been to encourage students to think missionally no matter what
major they are studying or what vocation they are called to in the
future. Nursing majors, business majors, athletes, communications
majors, music majors, ministry majors, etc. are called to share the
love of Christ to all cultures and
whether

Team Mexico

II

the competitions and reception

H oMECOMING

2009

Homecoming
included the usual
excitement,
accompanied by
competition and
broken bones

The Dessert
Reception brought
the students
back to t heir
childhood with
the Disney
theme, and
t hey enjo yed

Saturday was filled
with rain, BBQ, cott
candy, popcorn,
lnflatables, The
Regatta, and of
course the football
game

Freshmen • Prince Drew Stumbo and Princess Lauro Melin
Sophomore Prince Brad Pus! and Princess Lauro Boeder
Junior Prince Keldon Ellis ond Princess Margo Meisch
Senior Queen Amy Moorhead and King Don Shields
PMcess otlhe dessert reception
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Global Impact Team is a student-led organil~tit~n~<;pJ111111it.ted
motivating the Crown campus
Commission through prayer, missions Aw:.,...n .....:t
social, physical, and spiritual needs of the global l:oJruttlun~ty.

2009-2010 GIT sponsored the faD missions fest,
chapels, the Psalms 2:8 prayer project, miJni-rnis:siEHlS
four student ministry projects in different areas
Students were encouraged to aid in bringing
Gospel through giving
to the four student
ministry projects in
Ulanbataar, Mo~lia;
Doi Saket. Thllilandrr
Mali; anti 't!!~lfQ.dia.
Money wen'! towards
taffing and
· aintaming a college
dent life center in
anbataar, providing
transportation, food,
and clothing in Doi
Saket, building a
student center in Mali,
and funding
Theological Training
by Extension for
church lay leaders in
Cambodia.
Missions Festival

18

The three day missions fest was a whirlwind of activity. including ethnic dancing,
Globe Trekking, special chapels. and the Amazing Race. Globe Trekking involved over
100 student volunteers to run the rooms, and with their help. over 300 students.
faculty and stall' toured Western Europe. e11perienced the Killing Fields in Cambodia,
learned Urdu in India, walked through a Peruvian market, and danced in a Gabonese
church. The keynote speaker for this year's missions fest was NareJh May, the U.S.
Cambodian C&MA district president and survivor of the Khmer Rouge's Killing
Fields. Crown professors and off-campus speakers with experience in varied fields
ho~Led ~vent! ~minW>.!;Cared 1owa1d~

interests lit into missions.

belpin!; ~ludeul~ find out how lheil majo1 and

AQ-RISTMAS
l

The fall semeste
[!heatrlcal perforrnnn,.o

CARO

The Simpson stage came alive this past
Christmas season with the feshve tid1ngs of
Scrooge Tiny Tim, and the rest of the gang in
Crown's fall production of the timeless
classic A Christmas Carol
With festive sets.
fanciful costumes, and
a few hundred pinches
of glitter a cost of over
20 students and staff
brought the familiar
holiday story to life for
oud(ences of all ages From
December 10th-13th the
colorful cast delighted
theatre goers, showing that a
little time a lot of energy and

24
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S.A.B. started the semester off with the Carnival event by smashing pies In Professor
Zapf, Dr. Carlbloom, and Bill Kuhn's faces. Homecoming came and went with yet another
broken bone. Last year was a broken collarbone and this year a broken leg. What will next
year brlng1 SAB took students on a trip into the past with the 70s Bash. Thank goodness
the candy Industry has changed their products - most people did not enjoy the candy from
the 70s. The Fall Festival brought out the kid In many students with the tricycle races. Who
would have thought that Troy Mapes would be beaten by a 5 year old1 The Student
Development ladles will always be remembered for their performance during Mock Rock.
Who could forget the Bouncers at the door confiscating cookies and keeping Matt Kortus
out for a while! Thanks to all the golfers that came to the Black Light Mini Golf course, the
custodial staff Is still t'indlng neon golf balls In the Fireside Room. At the Professor Hide and
Seek students were able to witness another side of the professors and staff. We never
expected that Professor Johnny Grainger would turn punk, Elise Duerkop and Jesse
Wagner could pull off being Goth so well, that Professor Jim Zapf was really a professor
from Oxford, or that Kimmle Moehring and her roommate would dress as men for the
night. The year's activltes were a blast thanks to the planning of S.A.B. and the
participation from the students!
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THE SAM AND TROY SHOW:
This year S.A.B. teamed with
the new radio station to
produce a radio show hosted
by Sam Ostergard and Troy
Mapes.

SAB Events

Andleo Fe~ Or Owloht
Corlblom, ond Lonl JoMoon at t~

6

Revel Roc~ core

7

Arlana Ounemon and Houv

Quitlem ol FOI fest

8

PQrtk;lponto ot 1~ 70s eo.h

9

Acton And&rson and Troy
Mope.J during on Intense game of
btoombol ot Winter Fest

1 Choploh Bll Kuhn ond Or
Dw1Qhl Corlblom ro~es o p1e in
the race oro carnival

2 8rondon Green end Aoron
AndefiOn 01 Wlnrer Fest
3

Mlehoel Gnmcre eniers the

Royal Rock Cere

4

Nell Anderoon ployo the

dleiQeridoo ot S. A.8.'o AUOII""'
Day

5 KOirlnO Roph, 8nttony Alve:son,
and StGph 2tolto throw pies during
the Carnival
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The 2f 09-2910 school Y!J8f was a
busy one tqr Sen~te. They ran a
successfuf Bible drive, purchased several
gamesio~ the students, including a
carpetball table, an air hockeY. table, and
a tetherball, and added a punching bag to
the fitness center They upgraded the TV
in the Storm Cafe to a flat screen plasma
w all mount. Who can forget-the Invisible
C~ldren

presentation that opened

everyone's heart to the struggles of
overseas children? This year"s Senate
also investigated putting a mural on the
empty wall going up the athletic stairs,
atomic clocks in all the classrooms and
main gathering spaces, extending visiting
hours and library hours, and adjusting the
printing fee payment o tions. Their last
two acts of service this year were
purchasing a portable sound system to
allow more Crown bands to play in the
coffee shop, and cleaning up and
sprucing up Parley Lakefront with new
sand, a new dock, a permanent firepit,

and eventually picnic tables.
34

Members of Senate performing for the
Senate recruitment video, raking a break

during the filming, a Senate )>icnic, Amy
Anderson taking notes at a Senate meeting.

M.E;~~ OF~""'\4-TE 2009 • 2010

Jonathan Vinson, Presidcm
laura Sauerlund. Vice·Presidem
Joycl Len~. Secretary
Derek Gingerich. Treasurer
Katie lahn. Public Relations Officer
Ryan Brown, Senior Rcpl'CSCntativc
Amy Anderson. Senior Representative
Victoria Pies. Junior Reprcsemative
Joel Newburg. Junior Representative
Ben Horne, Sophomore ReP,fCSC!Itative
Naomi Anderson, Sophomore Re~ntative
Chelsey Wei• and. Freshman Representative
Taylor Stephenson, Freshman Representative
Stephanie Lee. Multicultur.1l Representative
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SIFE works to brings together leaders to create a better and more sustainable world
through good business practices. SIFE Is the largest student organization In the world,
with 40 participating
countries. Through a series
of projects the SIFE team was
able to help the Crown
campus and local
communities. These projects
promote life skills for
students on c;ampus, and
they also help to Improve
the quality of life for those In
the surrounding Twin Cities
areas. Projects fulfilled a
specific criteria set for the

The S.I.F.E. team with a trophy from the 2010 ·
Regional Competion.

for the women on this campus. Each semester we have
a retreat with worship, special speakers, and

SIFE competition at the end
of the year. Some projects that the SIFE team undertook for the year were: First

testimonies. Throughout the semester we try to have

Impressions, What's My Score!, TerraCylce, and Mock Interviews. Crown partnered
with SIFE for the Let's Can Hunger Campbell's challenge. Together, with the help of

We offer support through mentorlng, counseling, lust
free living, and other opportunities to connect with

local businesses and Crown, the SIFE team collected 540 Items to donate to a local

other women on a regular basis.

monthly events like worship nights and dance nights.

food shelf. This year the Crown SIFE team was also able to compete at a regional
competition in Minneapolis. The team won second runner-up and received a trophy
to commemorate their accomplishment.
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EcTt,A=IE~++-OL~
Back P,ow: Joanna johnson, Allison Koosmann, Karlssa
Donnay, Rachel Horner, Kaltlyn Schlegel, Coach jolene
Konkel
Front Row: Kate Sahlstrom, Jenna Callen, Malzong Yang,
Alyssa Melin, Pam Klefsa.s

Spring Ensemble
Left to Right: Megan Jones, Karlssa
Donnay, Alyssa Melin, Allison Koosmann,
Amy Anderson, and Pam Klefsas

Jeffrey Ingle, Caltlyn Curtis, Hannah Dean and Brady Griffith represent the Crown
College chapter of the National Society of Collegiate Scholars
This was the first full year of the National Society of Collegiate Scholars at Crown College. NSCS Is a
nationwide honor society that has chapters on close to 250 campuses and now boasts close to 700,000
members. Crown Is one of flve campuses In Minnesota to have a chapter. It primarily recognizes flrsc and
second year students by Inviting those with a 3.4 cumulative GPA to Join the organization. Tnose with the
opportunity to receive the Invitation can decline or accept, but those who choose to Join are able to tap in
to the various benefits of membership. For example, there are several scholarships available. We also held a
Resume Building Seminar for members as well as an informational session on Internships, each presented by
Mr. Don Talbert from Career Services. In addition, NSCS sponsored an Integrity Week February 8-12 in
which a banner (pictured above} was hung in the Coffee Shoppe where students and staff who stand for
Integrity were encouraged to sign it. We are looking forward to next year and the growth of our chapter.
We are looking at expanding the Impact of NSCS off-campus by establishing mentorlng relationships with
kids at a local elementary school.

DA-NCE
The Crown College Dance Ensemble provides opportunities for students to glorify God by
seeking to develop technical excellence in their craft, creating and performing new dance works,
and supporting and encouraging o ne another In each o ne's gifts. The ensemble Is committed to
the creative communication of God's heart through work that upholds Biblical truths while
maintaining artistic Integrity. In all the Ensemble does, ultimately their desire is to offer
themselves and their talents as an act of worship to the Creator.
This year the Dance Ensemble participated in Christmas in Crown Chapel, Chamber Choir Spring
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Concert, jazz Night, Arts Chapel, and presented the first dance concert at Crown.
' - - - -L
_E_T US PRAISE HIS NAME WITH DANCING! 4 1.

With the rise In media coming faster and faster, it is Important that young adults have the opportunity
to engage media In as many ways as possible before hitting the real world. Beyond passively watching
television, engaging the web or even class lectures, the Storm Chaser gives Crown students an opportunity
to create media content In a way that truly makes a difference. From the Editor-In-Chief to a staff writer,
rrom the Business Manager to a reader, anyone can engage Crown's newspaper and have the freedom to
express his or her Ideas through the medium of print. This has been and continues to be the goal of the
Storm Chaser The Storm Chaser newspaper is an Information source to the Crown College Community,
and It i.s published as a learning experience for students of all ages.
During the 2009 - 20 I0 school year, the Storm Chaser has continued to become a core part of student
life at Crown College. This year's staff launched a website companion for the newspaper, and seeks to
keep the students body Informed on topics that are relevant to their lives. The staff was expanded to
allow more students to get involved, and hopes to continue the pursuit of excellence for years to come.

The goal of the Storm Tracker Is to capture the essence of the school year
and to portray the events and people through visual Images and the written
word. We hope that this book Is a representation of the 2009-20 I0 school
year at Crown College. We linked the Chapel theme of ' Going Global' to the
contents of the book, as the theme has permeated all aspects of the year.
Our goal is for the Storm Tracker to display how God has been continually
working at Crown College. It is our desire that this book will be a reminder
to you of your experience at Crown College and the ways In which God
worked In you life during these years, We hope that you will hold on to and
look back at this book for years to come.
This volume of the Storm Tracker was created by a few returning staff
members and many new staff members. The new members included Rachel
Bebee, Bethany Kettler, Joshua Pelkey, Georgia Rose, Stephanie Simmons, and
Darac Yang. These new members joined Adviser johnny Grainger, Senior
Editor Danielle Barton, and Sports Editor Nathan Kucera. Each member of
the staff played a very important role in gathering information, designing
pages, and editing. Thanks to everyone who helped create this book!
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Left to right:
Koob Yang, Dianne
Parkinson, Laura Van
Hoy, Alicia Mattila, and
Taylor Stevenson

Zac Paquette and
Ashley Walzak

L.tFEVotcE
Life Voice is a contemporary worship band
representing Crown College. These six men and
women combine their vocal and Instrumental abilities
reaches out to churches and communities through a

to create an inspirational worship concen of

production of visual arts, drama, comedy, music, and

contemporary Christian music.

dance. The program weaves compelling stories
together with talented actors and voices to bring

The worship ministry of LifeVoice reaches people of
all ages as they perform at a variety of locations

Biblical truths to life. Each show creatively challenges

Including churches, schools, youth events, and camps.

audiences to examine t heir beliefs and commitments

This year, LifeVoice traveled extensively throughout

and to honor their Creator. The seven-member cast

Minnesota and Iowa. While the group enjoys singing

of Crown students travels to many churches and

and playing together, their real motivation is to serve

schools throughout the school year

Christ and their desire to share His love with those
they meet.
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This year's group includes:
Zac Paquette - Electric Guitar/Vocals
Ashley Walzak - Lead Vocals
Liz Crowley - Keyboard/V ocais
Gene lserman - Acoustic GuitarI Vocals
Lucas Anderson - Drums
josiah Enns - Bass
Adam Kapellen - Sound Technician
Dominic Broda - Director
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Stiller, Samuel Moua, Xeng
Yen Moua, Josh Cramer, and
Tyler Chelgren

Laura Melin and
joanna johnson
play with the
Orchestra_

Nick Waldron and
Brian Patterson play
with the Brass

Two flutists of the recently formed
Flute Ensemble_

Nathan Hercula on the
Baritone Sax In the jazz Band_

Ryan Fagan and
Catherine
Carhart play
with the Brass
Ensemble_

•

I

I
so

with the Brass Ensemble_
Ryan Brown on the Trombone
with the Br~ss Ensemble_
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Photos from the

COJ(E

What did C.O.R.E. do this year!
Team Homeless
• Marie Sandvlck Center: Two times per week, students served
meals to the homeless and Interacted with them.
Team Elderly
• Westview Acres/ Good Samaritan: A team including Dr.
Wilbert Ratledge and music students conducted a Sunday
Elle Stys and Winnie Opp

morning service and another group of students spent time
with the residents on Sunday evenings.

Students signed this
poster as an
encouragement to
Mary VIrnig.

Team Ill
• University of Minnesota Children's Hospital: Regular ministry
with children who were receiving bone marrow transplants
• Care Boxes: Students prepared and sent care boxes to

What is C.O.R.E.?
C.O.R.E.'s mission is to express the saving grace of jesus Christ through relational, hands-on

child ren with cancer or children who have lost a sibling to
cancer or other major illness.

service of community needs to impact the homeless, elderly, Imprisoned, children, ill, and
generally needy. C.O.R.E. Is a student organization of Crown College aiming to further
develop servant leaders who bring diverse gifts and abilities to the group. Group members

• Be the Match Marrow Foundation: Students conducted a
jenna Callen and Kayla Lemon

Marrow Donor Registry Drive on campus In honor of a

learn and grow in many areas Including: communicating the Gospel of Jesus Christ, teamwork

current cancer patient Mary Virnig- 138 people signed-up

experience, organization management and operations skills, relationship building, and the

during the Marrow Donor Registry Drive.

practice of demonstrating love for the people Christ loved. The group's success Is built on a
foundation of shared values - hope found In jesus Christ, servant leadership, community

Other A ctivities

service, and holistic .ministry. Currently, twenty-eight students are involved, and the group

• C.O.R.E. delivered 65 backpacks full of school supplies and

continues to grow. This year the team was joined by a new advisor, Rick Larson.

encouraging notes to Carver County schools for children who
could not afford supplies.
Usa Kue and Amy Martin
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This has been an incredible year with roughly
SO service trips throughout the Twin Cities
from the Waconia area to the St. Paul area.
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Visual Art at Crown in '09-' 10 saw anC(ther, ·: :·
convincing year, producing tWO student exhjbi,tlbns:·.
Fall Drawings 09 and Spring Paintings ' I0.' Stu;,d ~nt
work continues to show outstanding:
special projects, such as the 4th ton~e:g_t)i~~4~:lSti~~ll'lm
truly inspiring addition F~~!ilim.,.n<: llf"•
glorified at Crown in

Karlssa Donnay lmmltates her art from the Easter Chapel Service.

Brldgette Holloran and jef Caine with their art from
the Easter Chapel service.

From left to right: Winnie Opp,
Kori Kopeski, Karlssa Donnay,
jef Caine, and Brigette Halloran
56

from the Easter Chapel service.
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Football
The Storm finished the season
with a 4-6 record and a 4th place
finish in the UMAC no nh
division. A disap pointing season
in many regards, the Sto nn also
had many highlights including
victories over Macalestcr. Trinity,
U M-Morris, and Eureka. A pair of
hean breaking losses also took
place includ ing a 35-27
ho mecoming loss in the rain to St.
Scholastica and a 68-62 ovcnime
loss in the Metrodomc to
MacM urray (IL).
Manv records were broken over
the cou.;.; of the scawn as the
Storm offense finished 9th among
NCAA Divisio n Ill teams in
scoring. T he season fin ale put
Crown in the CAA record books
when they defeated Eureka College
69-63, and the two teams

combined for the most points in
regulation. Junior quancrback.
Adam Haves, now holds the career
mark to r touchdown passes with
48 while receivers Drew Milner
and Steve Boger surpassed
Brandon Mauson ('99) for the
all-t ime receptions mark with 133
and 132 respectively.
All-Conference 1st Team
honorees were Adam II ayes (QB),
Steve Boger (WR), Nick Skum:u z
(O L), Joey Latsha (OL). and
Robcn Yang (ST). 2nd Team
honorees were T yler Hallb ladc
(Ril), Callan McKinley (TE),
Marquise Dixon (DB). and
Brandon Green (DB).

(left to right): Bryce Koke, Tyson Townsend. Joey La tsha, Nick Skumotz. Kevin Mathieu. Tom Fleming. Kyle Knox, Callan McKinley. Kevin
Kugel. Josh Minell, Harry Owcza·ek, nm Woodard, and Bryce Elmore Fourth Row: Matthew Berghone. Manager Kasey Pierson.
Jon Harrison. Coach Emmitt Hill. Coach Josh Prokosch. Coach John Palmer, Coach Joke Carr. Coach John Auer. Coach Chris Burke.
11 Jones, Coach Bret Hyder, Coa ch Corey Jensen, coach Jay McCoy. Trainer Marlelle, and Chris Thull Third Row: Brandon Green,
Josh Pelkey. Zach Fleming. Josh Cromer, Zach Freitas. Mark Shea. Tom Mural. Derrick Howell, Dillon Joyce, Josh Sowotsky, and
Second Row: Brian Shoberg . Ben H:::>rne. Kalen Throne. Peter Djerf. Marquise Dixon. Tyler Hallblade, Grant Goplln, A.dam Hayes. Eric
Jameson Holder. Joseph Graham. Matt Potding First Row: logan Carstensen. Robert Yang, Steve Boger, Joson Masters. luke Urbaniak.
I Ornelas. Drew Milner, David Ruzga, Nick Garrard. Eric C havoustie. and Jacob Fleming

Above: The Fleming Special. Father (Torr
Fleming) and two sons (Jacob Fleming a
Zach Flemming) were a big help in the
2009 season.

l e ft: 2009 Season Seniors. (left to right)
luke Urbaniak. Tom Fleming, Nick Skuma·
Drew Milner. and Grant Goplin

tough non-conference games against
schools much larger than Crown.
Although Crown was unable to bring
down any of these four teams, the
games served as a vaJuable growing
experience for the team
that helped them prepare
for their conference
schedule.
One season highlight
for the Storm was the
second game against the
U nivcrsity of Minnc:sota
Morris, who ended tiheir
sca~on as the conference
champions. Crown stuck with Morris
all through the game and ried Morris
at one goal each. wh ich brought the
game into overtime. Crown was the
first team to score against the
conference champions. Although the
Storm may not have ended the game
victorious. their performance was
exceptional. Coach Josh Dunwoody

8elow: Mork Motson puts oreo1 J)(&Ssure on
lh1t opposing gool kettper.
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Above: A ~oping .save mode by ooo!lcecpor
Joke Loeffler.
lalt: G!eot gool score d b'y John Scldh.

said, 'This was one of my favorite
games from the 2009 campaign. To
see the guys go toe-to-toe with one of
the best teams in the conference was a
great experience for the team and for
me as a coach."
The team ended the
season with a
double-overtime victory
over Northwestern. Tllis
victory was especially
important because it not
only gave Crown their
flfSt winning regular
season in the UMAC. but
it also propelled them to a
3rd place finish in the conference.
Although it means a lot for the
team to make it to the play-oiTs. they
were unable to gel past the first
round. Coach Dunwoody said ,
~while the season did not end exactly
as we had pictured, we were able to
accomplish our one goal of earning a
spot in the conference tournament.
and we look forward to using this to
go even further next season. All in all.
this season was a huge step in the
right direction for Storm men's
soccer. and I am very proud of these

Women·s Soccer
The team ended their season
with an overall record of seven
wins and eleven losses. Their
conference record was six wins
and eight losses. This is one more
win than the previous season
(2008) and the second most
conference wins in the team's
hi~tory. Coach Prusha said. uwhat
I enJO)>ed seeing the most this year
"as the team working hard to
consistently put a better product
on the field. We had games w-e
would like 10 do over, but ovcraU I
am very proud of this team and
their c!Tortthis season.n
Several of the team's athletes
were awarded All-Conference
honors. Senior Missy Herrity was
named to the 1st Team
All-Conference. Herrity led the
team with I I goals. Her season
abo included two hat tricks and
I\\O game winmng goals.
Scnaor Stephanie Lally was
another senior awarded to the Ist
Team All-Conference. This was

the third time s.hc was awarded this
honor. She was unable to receive the
award 1he previous season due to an
ACL injury. Lally led the team with
four assists and was the third highest
in goals scored. with a total of four
gO;tiS.

Senior Midfielder Bethany
Rossetti was named Honorable
Mention All-Conference. This was
Rosscti's third All-Conference
award. She tied for second in
number of goo Is scored for the team
with five- two of which were game
winning goals.
Also named llonorablc
Mention All-Conference
was freshman dclcndcr
Kelly Andcrson. She
pl:ayed a particularly
important defensive role
this season aficr the
team's top goal-keeper.
C;~rrie \.ie~-er, ended her
season early with an
injury.

The 2009 Crown College volleybal l
me ... for when I am weak, then I am
season was a season of growth. The
strong." We realized we cannot do
2009 season will go down as one that
this on our own strength and accord,
was challenging in many ways, but one
that I hope brought the
but through our weakness
,....---. His grace shines through.
ladies to know more of
It's humbling to experience
who God is, His grace,
this truth, but it is
and our reliance on
important to learn.
Him for our daily life.
We had 16 women on
Our seniors, Lovina
Kramer (DS, IL}, Amy
the roster who gave
Stcnlund (OS. Mound.
their time and energy tO
MN} and Laura Plowman
each other day in and
(RS. Excelsior, MN)
day out. Every year we
flnishcd their college career
pick a team verse and
with a win. Only a few teams in the
God seems to work through us to grow
nation will be able to end their season
us and stretch \IS in ways we would not
on a win. These young women made
have seen. This was evident this season
the 2009 season a success through
through Paul's word in 2nd Corinthians
their best efforts and attitudes as well
12:9- 10 "My grace is sufficient for you ,
as a witl against Finlandia to end the
for my power is made perfect in
weakness. Therefore 1 wiU boast all the
2009 season!
· Coach Kimmie

Above: Naomi Anderson ond Ele Stys loop foro block.
Righi: Judy Mundt robs the opponent of o point
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Celebr01G 011et 0 ~~ WO$ QOined

laek Row (lelt to right): Cooch Jom•s Vong, Katie Lohn. Elle Sf¥$. Lauro Plowmon, AMII&Ig~ Tr0$&n, Trilho 811'1'. Noom1 And&non. KristW\ 9u&M\,
•...no IClomeumd Cooches Kimm~ Moetvtng ond Jessica Young Front Row: Joy Murry, Judy Mundt, Jenno Orrock. Emily Oohl. Ashley WOOdS,

.,...nc, Asmus. Bekoh Cornish, ond Amy SienkJnd
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Cross

Countr~

Leading the women's team all
through the season was freshman
Summer J>fatT. I !er personal best
6K time was 26:06,
which she earned at
La Crosse.
Wisconsin.
Accordmg to Coach
Peterson, kSummer
(PfaiT] is becoming
one of the top
runners m our
con fen: nee."
1!!.;.,...111!1•-r• Leading the
men's team was

another freshman ,
Mike Palmer.
Palmer's best Lime
for an SK came at
Eau Claire,
Wi!>OOn~in.

He

timed in at 28:27. improving his
time b) I:30.
This vear the Storm had the
privilege. of hosting the conference

meet on Saturday. October 31.
Nine UMAC teams competed on
this rainy and muddy day. Cro1111
Women's team
earned 7th place
and the men's t
finished in 8th.
"We're a young
team and our core
VC:() strong. With
continued effon
discipline. I'm
confident that 11c
will advance funh
in our conference
over the next cou
years. As a team.
I'm pleased that 11
have taken pos1U1
steps to trust God
for strength to
and race hard," Coach Rick
Peterson said.

Year in Review
One highlight this fa ll was senior Gatjeak
Gtw's performance at Northwestern. where he
placed second with a score of74. Born in Sudan,
Gew had never played golf before the summer of
2007. Gew's bard work and practice have really
paid off to bring him such an
accomplishment.
In the spring season, one
highlight was 1he
Xonhwestern -Crown dual at
Island View Golf Club near
the Crown campus. Crown
beat Northwestern 32 1 to
359. Gatjeak Gew led both
teams with a score of 76 and was followed closely
by David Masinter, who came in second with a
scoreof77. Although unable to participate in the
fall season. the 2008-2009 Conference Champion.
Masinter, was able to join the team in the spri11g.
The team enjoyed having him back. Also scoring

well, Stephen Tisch and Mark Boettcher ended
with a tie for forth place.
Stephen Tisch was the team's best and most
consistent golfer throughout the year. He ended
the year with a tie for 8th place at the Upper
Midwest. Athletic Conferencejust six strokes away from the
leader. This was just one of
1J..t, Tisch's many great matches.
With unlimited access to a
great golf course right next door,
something that the other
conference schools cannot offer.
U1e Crown golfers are given the
opportunity to really grow as golfers during their
time here at Crown. The growth and success of
players like Gatjeak Gew is really a testament to
the great facilities available lo Crown golfers.
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Roster
Michael Kuntson
David Masinter
Geoffrey Petri
Stephen Tisch

•
•
•
•

Mark Boettcher

Jon Enns
Gatjeak Gew
Jeff Grow

Lell: Coach Joe Bollont gives one of the Storm·s top gollfers,
Stephen Tisch. some advice on the driving range.
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Men·s Basketball

The 2009-20 I 0 campaign started
out with high hopes of achieving
individual and team goals. We
"tloomed nine new athletes to an
already seasoned roster.
On Fcbn1ary 16, 20 I0 Mike
landers was named UMAC player
of the week for
men's basketball.
During the
w~ekend.

Landers averaged
18.6 points and
).3 rebounds per •
game to go along
~ith eight total
llssists. He shot
58 percent from the noor and
stroked 44 percent from beyond the
)·point line.
Going into the linal weekend of
the~n, the Storm needed to win
one of two games to head to the

UMAC post-season tournament.
Unfortunately, the team came up
short against Mimtesota-Morris and
Presentation, ending the season with
an overall record of 4-21,
conference record of 4-10, and
fi nishing seventh in the UMAC
conference.
Seniors Mike
Landers and Jake
Jarvis led the Storm
in points per game
with 13.6 and I 2.2
respectively. Junior
Maurice lloyd led
the team in field goal
percentage
(2-pointers) at 52.3 percent.
Freshman Taylor Jones led the
Storm's outside attack in field goal
percentage (3-pointers) at 42.9
percent.
· Even though the Storm fell short

of its goal of making it into post-season
play, we fought valianlly and
competed the whole season with
perseverance and pride. We definitely
lived out our team scripture,
Colossiuns 3:23 "Whatever you do,
work at it with all your heart, as
working for the Lord. not for men."
- Coach Sowden

Lef1: Mounce Uoyd moo1s o boby ,tUmper.
Above: Artdy Horr&U goes up s1rong tor the
ShOt,

Above; Future teochet lnder Singh reads to the kids
dUring one of the teom·s vOkJnteer events. Righi:

S•nfor Don Pust works hord to post--up under the
bo$1<&1

lef1: Senior M1ke londers Is reodv to ploy some
detens•. Abo ve: Bring up the boll Is so~ore gcud
Steven Hollodov

Women·s Basketball

Abov•; Qocheol t>s nooc:ts at the top
of the kev look.ng tor on OP*n
taommote to pass to. Right:
Frelhmon Je.s:IICo Leml(• goes up ror
t~loY\IP
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able to win one game this season. The
win came la te in the
season in an e~cit i ng game
against Nonh Central
College. The Storm were
down for most of the
game, but they were able
to keep the score close all
through the game. The
Storm took the lead with
1:38 tcfi in the game with
a jump shot by Steph
Zroka making the :;core 49-4 7. and
they never looked back. The Stonn
scored five more points to North
Central's two. Judy Mundt led both

teams in points scored. with a total of
2 I. Mundt also led Crown in steals and
assists.
'lltroughout the season
the Storm were led by
freshman Judy Mundt.
She was fi rst in scoring
with n total of225 points
and an average of I 1.8
points per game. Mundt
also led the team in
three-points and steals
with I 9 each. Following
Mundt in total points scored was
freshman Jessica Lemke, with a total of
I62. Lemke also led the team in
rebounds with Ill.

Bock Row (left to right): Coach Adamson, Rochellbs. Judy Mundt. Alexis Norman. Jessica Lemke. Coitlyn Curtis, Ashley Woods. and Coach Correy
front Row: Joy Murry. Stephanie Zroka, Brittany Alverson, and Alyssa Newby
8~

Baseball
The Crown College baseball team
started the season ofT with high
hopes for what God was going to
do with them throughout the 2010
season. It was going to take a lot of
discipline and c.Mra time for many
of the young men to
become prepared
for the team's first
game down in
McPherson, KS.
With sligh tly over
I 0 players on the
team. each of the
guys would have to
know more than
one position on the
field , and this
would take many
more hours of
additional work to be ready. At the
beginning of the season, the team
set goals for their focus. and at the
end of the year they were hoping to

look back upon what they bad
accomplished. The number one
goal for the baseball team this year
was LO glorify God with their play
on the field, and their second goal
was to get beller each and every
dav. For manv of

th~ playen l~king
back overthe
entirety of the
season. there is
evidence of
I rcmendous growth
in the Lord as well
as their baseball
know ledge and
abi lities! Praise
God for the
leadership on this
year's team and the
legacy that Rocky and otter
important players len for the future
Crown College baseball p:-ogram!
- Coach Nyquist

Le U~ hst baseman Nolan Erck)on loocb ott
second os he gets reody to run tOf fhtrd
Abovo: SontOr RociCy Donotele areps up 10 IN"
• pkltQ OS hO WOtU for '"- PilCh

lode Row: (toft to tight): Cooch Dan Nyqubt boooh .Jernen Roe>y Donat OliO NOIOn eroc:koon Kyte knox Auston Petenen. Coa<:h AmOnn. ond
'"'.coeh ~ ffonl Row: Nc-1c Gorrord Reo CueiOr. BtondOt\ NIC:I'Oat ~ Jorwuon. ond Steve 8ogor

Softball
This year's team was very young.
with 3 majority of the team being
freshmen. There were also only two
returning players Caitlyn Curtis and
Kaylynn Annis.
Joining the Storm in
the 20 I0 season as the
new softball head coach
was Ed Harkness.
Harkness has an
extensive background in
coaching, with 27 years
of experience. His
coaching experiences
indude high school,
Junior Olympic, and
summer leagues.
Unfortunately. the Storm were
unable to win any of their games. That

being said. the team did have some
personal highlights. Caitlyn Cunis led
the team in runs scored with I I and
stolen basc:s with 14. Not only did
Curtis lead the team in
stolen bases, but she
stole the second most
bases in the conference.
Leading the team in
batting was Rebecca
Edwards with an
avcr.tgc of 2.46 and 8
runs batted in. The
season was clearly not
all the team had hoped
it would be, but with a
young team they can only hope to grow
in experience and talent in the future
years.

Above: The team's steal leader. Cottlyn

Curtis, tokes off for tlvld bose.
left: Koytynn Annis works with o young girt
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on bottlng d uring tha h~om·a youth softbol

eomp.

Staff and Students of
Crown College
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Graduates of 2010
Joseph Coleman
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Abipil Anderson

Amy Anderson

Valoric Banleson

Blaine Berkley

Erin Brandt

Christina Brown

Karissa Doouay

Kayla Hc:llaby
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Nadine Burkhan

Rebekah Carlton

Brielle Ccrvcn

Sara John.~n

Cheyenne Kirkpatnck

9S

C'houa lee

Mary lenz

J. Jarob Locffier

Laura Luebbers

Amy Moorhead

Jcft'n:y Moser

Michelle Nagel

Anna Newby

Nathan Pederwn

Rita Pcroons

Angela Peters

WbitDey Kvistad

Laura Plowman

--,.,I
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Tabitha Schroder

Karin Smith

Bethany StiUcr

Josiah Stumbo
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Undergraduates
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CoryTryttcn

Luke rumcr

Joshua Yang

Koob Yang

Jonathon VanGil~t

Benjamin Wai1c

Nick Waldron

MatthcwWyall

99

100
101

Kltrsten Ga.aU.a

102

Christopher Gerylo

103

Aaron Kaneu

104

AdamJt!lb

-\bipi1 Johnwn

WoiiKdl}

Tma Kcnnd.e

Joanna John)On

Belh.Lll)

K~lkor

\1on'lnouha JohMOn

fmmaKd~nk

Lou,...,

A"'loy l.oM.ahi<u

10~
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108
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Leosba Sproul>

Enko SllllnpO

SumStimart

Nicole StulJ.J

DrewSmmbo

110

ttl
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Joy Hardy

TmsaH....,dry

Jenmfcr llcnc:l)'

Amy H;,h

Arnold HU$!ad

114

115

Ma~Trujillo

Janict'Va.nAmam

116
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